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Terminology Department
Conducted by the Special Committee on Accounting Terminology
the American Institute of Accountants

of

The committee publishes in this issue of The Journal its tentative
definitions of balance sheets. The terms defined comprise all the classi
fications of balance sheets which the committee has compiled to date.

BALANCE SHEET:
A statement of the financial position of an undertaking at a specified
date, prepared from books kept by double entry, showing on the one side
the assets and, on the other side, the liabilities and accountabilities (for
proprietorship or trust funds) and the surplus or deficit is shown on the
one side or the other as the case may be. The asset side may include
deferred debit items and the liability side may include deferred credit
items and reserves (except those applied in reduction of assets).
A similar statement, prepared from books kept by single entry or
from memoranda, is technically known as a “statement of assets and
liabilities.”
According to the so-called “American” or “Continental” method, the
asset side of a balance sheet is shown on the left and the liability side
on the right on the theory that the statement is merely a grouping of
the balances as they appear on the ledger trial balance as of the balance
sheet date (after the nominal accounts have been closed) but, according
to the so-called “English” method, the sides are reversed on the theory
that the statement reflects the balances in the accounts as entered upon
the books as of the closing date (actually or theoretically) in order to
equalize the accounts before ruling off and carrying down the balances
as of the opening date of the subsequent period. The two methods are
also known as the “closing-account form” and the “opening-account form.”
In further support of the “English” method, it is held, by some
accountants, that the balance sheet is an “account rendered” by the
business to the proprietors and that, therefore, the proprietors should be
credited with the assets and debited with the liabilities.
The subject is chiefly of academic importance, but the committee
believes that, in the United States, the “American” or “Continental”
method should be universally adopted.
The two “sides” of a balance sheet may be shown one above the
other or one opposite the other, the latter being the more usual method.
A balance sheet may include adjustments which are not given effect
upon the books as of the balance sheet date, but, if the adjustments affect
the surplus or deficit, a statement should be prepared (and usually sub
mitted with the balance sheet) reconciling the surplus or deficit as shown
by the balance sheet with the amount thereof as shown by the books.
CERTIFIED BALANCE SHEET:
A balance sheet, the accuracy and frequently the clearness of which
is certified to by an independent auditor (or auditors). The certificate
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may appear on the face of the balance sheet, it may be submitted as a
separate document or it may be included in an accompanying report and
it may be either qualified or unqualified, depending upon the circum
stances of each case.
The term is sometimes used incorrectly in reference to a balance sheet
certified by a “controller,” “auditor,” “chief bookkeeper,” or other employee.

COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET:
A statement showing “assets” and “liabilities” as at two (or more)
dates, in parallel columns, frequently amplified by additional columns
showing increases and decreases or, more rarely, resources and their
disposition.
The datal order is usually from left to right but the reverse order is
not infrequently used. In the additional columns, however, it is almost
universal practice to place the increase or resource column on the left and
the decrease or disposition column on the right and the later of two dates
is always the basis for comparison.
When increase and decrease columns are provided, the totals are
usually omitted as they are merely proof figures and rarely have any
direct accounting significance, but, if shown, it is preferable usually to
state the total net increase or decrease on each side of the balance sheet
and the same net amounts will then appear in like columns on opposite
sides.
In order to save space, increases and decreases are not infrequently
shown in one column, different colored inks or different type being used
to differentiate the items, but this expedient is rarely resorted to if the
statement is prepared on a resource and disposition basis.
When resource and disposition columns are provided, decreases on
the asset side (including deficit) and increases on the liability side (includ
ing surplus) are included in the former column whereas the latter includes
increases on the asset side (including deficit) and decreases on the lia
bility side (including surplus). The amounts in these two columns form
the basis for a resource and disposition statement which, however, can
rarely be prepared from these data alone.
When resource and disposition columns are provided, it is preferable
to adopt the vertical form of balance sheet (“assets” above “liabilities”)
and to show one total for resources and one for disposition. These
totals, which will exactly equate, are also proof figures but have a technical
accounting significance although they will rarely agree with the totals
shown on the resource and disposition statement which should always
accompany this form of balance sheet. The differences will usually be
due to the fact that the change in net current assets (net working capital)
will usually be shown in one figure on the accompanying statement and
to the further fact that the change in surplus may include earnings and
disposition of earnings, one of which is a resource and the other obviously
a disposition.
A resource and disposition statement is quite frequently prepared as
an adjunct to a comparative balance sheet with increase and decrease
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columns or without additional columns, but the relationship between the
two statements is made more clear by the use of the columnar form above
described.
If the balance sheet captions are placed between the parallel columns,
as is frequently the case, the additional columns are invariably omitted.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET:
A term applied to a balance sheet giving the information in summary
form as, for example, when all the fixed assets are shown in one total,
and the receivables and payables are similarly treated.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET:
A statement in which the respective “assets” and “liabilities” of a
holding company and its subsidiaries are combined as single amounts, but
after inter-company items have been eliminated.
This statement more clearly and correctly sets forth the financial
position of a group of affiliated companies in their relation to the general
public, though its legal status has not been definitely established except for
the purpose of determining invested capital under recent federal revenue
acts.
In the preparation of a consolidated balance sheet there are usually
two points which require special treatment, viz.:
(a) The offsetting of inter-company stockholdings.
(b) The proportion of consolidated surplus applicable to minority
stockholders of subsidiary companies.
As to (a), there are two basic methods of treatment, viz.:
(1) The amount by which the value of the stock of any company
on the books of another company exceeds or falls short of the par, stated
or declared value thereof, plus a proportionate amount of surplus at date
of acquisition, represents an addition to or diminution of “goodwill” on
the consolidated balance sheet. If, however, by the operation of this rule
a credit balance is created in “goodwill,” such credit balance should be
designated as “capital surplus.”
(2) The amount by which the value of the stock of any company
on the books of another company exceeds or falls short of the par, stated
or declared value thereof represents an addition or diminution of surplus
in the consolidated balance sheet.
There are variations of the above methods, particularly the first,
which in many instances is impracticable if purchases of stock have been
made at odd times between closing dates, but this condition is sometimes
met by estimating the surplus to be the same as at the nearest closing
date. Sometimes the surplus at the date of acquisition is ignored, though
this is not technically correct.
The computation necessary to arrive at the amount of surplus
applicable to minority stockholders of subsidiary companies is a simple
problem of proportion, and the rule should properly be applied to each
subsidiary company separately before determining the consolidated surplus.
This item is, however, frequently ignored on consolidated balance sheets,
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the surplus in such cases being stated in one figure without comment, with
the result that the relative equity of the stockholders in the holding
company and of the minority stockholders in the subsidiary companies in
the net worth of the combined undertaking is obscured.
If the holding company owns practically all of the stock of its sub
sidiaries resulting in a negligible amount of surplus applicable to minority
stockholders, it is probably better accounting practice to append a note to
the balance sheet setting forth such negligible amount rather than to divide
the surplus into two items, but if the portion of surplus applicable to
minority stockholders is set forth as a separate item, such item should be
added to the item of minority stockholdings and the total carried out as
representing the total minority equity. This method most clearly and
fully sets forth the facts.
The total minority equity is sometimes shown in one figure, but this
method is open to objection because it obscures the total amount of out
standing stock of the combined undertaking in the hands of the public,
and sometimes the wholly erroneous method is adopted of merging the
total minority equity with the consolidated surplus.
The minority stockholdings are sometimes merged with the outstand
ing stock of the holding company, in which event the consolidated surplus
is invariably shown in one amount, but this method also obscures the facts
for the reasons stated above.
If a holding company owns all the stock of its subsidiaries, the prob
lem of minority stockholdings and apportionment of surplus is obviously
non-existent; in these cases, the preparation of a consolidated balance sheet
is materially simplified.
In the June issue of The Journal of Accountancy is an article
entitled Mechanical Difficulties in Consolidating Accounts, which dis
cusses the various mechanical methods of preparing a consolidated balance
sheet. These are, the horizontal method (the one most commonly used),
the agglomerative or agglutinative method and the synopo-synthetic or
vertical method.

DOUBLE ACCOUNT FORM BALANCE SHEET:
A balance sheet which is divided into two sections, viz., capital or
financing and operating or general. This form, based upon the double
account system, is used chiefly in Great Britain and is prescribed for certain
public utility companies incorporated under special acts of parliament,
e. g., railways; gas companies; and electric-light companies. The system
has also been adopted by other companies, e. g., tramway, canal and
shipping companies; water and electric-power companies; telegraph and
telephone companies; mining and quarrying companies; and companies
holding lands and buildings for letting purposes.
The “capital account” is on a cash basis and reflects the capital receipts
and expenditure as shown by the capital account ledger. On the one side
are shown the receipts from shares or stock and debentures, including
any premiums, and on the other side are shown the various fixed assets
on which the money thus received has been expended, including law
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charges in connection with land and parliamentary expenses in promoting
special acts of parliament, and the balance of the “capital account” is
carried down to the second section or “general balance sheet.”
The “general balance sheet” includes the floating assets and liabilities,
“reserve fund,” “depreciation fund,” revenue account balance and all other
items.
The fixed assets are never depreciated in the “capital account,” but
depreciation may be provided for by charging net revenue account and
crediting a depreciation fund account, such “funds” (credit accounts)
being compulsory with some classes of companies.

FUND BALANCE SHEET:
A balance sheet which sets forth the assets and liabilities of a par
ticular fund, e. g., sinking fund; corporate stock fund; trust fund.
This form of balance sheet is used chiefly in connection with municipal
operations and when so used shows the funding relations of a city, or
other political subdivision, containing on the credit side unexpended authori
zations to incur liabilities, contingent liabilities on contracts and orders,
reserves for retirement of temporary loans, etc., and on the debit side
resources available for meeting them, such as cash not otherwise applied,
outstanding taxes available and the amount of other revenue which a city
or other political subdivision has pledged itself to collect.
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET:
A term used in Great Britain as descriptive of the second section of
a double account form balance sheet.
In the United States the term is sometimes used synonymously with
condensed balance sheet and sometimes loosely applied to a balance sheet
without special significance. In municipal accounting the term is used to
distinguish the statement from a revenue or fund balance sheet.

PRELIMINARY BALANCE SHEET:
A balance sheet prepared from incomplete data and usually containing
estimates subject to revision when complete data are available. Synonym:
tentative balance sheet.
PRO-FORMA BALANCE SHEET:
A balance sheet containing suppositious headings, and sometimes
figures, used as a basis for illustrating a principle or for other purposes.
REVENUE BALANCE SHEET:
A term used in municipal accounting as descriptive of a statement
setting forth current assets and liabilities; specifically, cash and amounts
due from current revenues, and the liability thereon due to appropriations.

SUGGESTED BALANCE SHEET:
This term applies to form more than to figures and is descriptive of
a balance sheet subject to review and modification or amplification before
receiving final approval for its publication as an official statement. It is
usually based upon complete data as distinct from a preliminary or ten
tative balance sheet which is almost invariably based upon incomplete data.
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UNCERTIFIED BALANCE SHEET:
A balance sheet which does not bear the certificate of an independent
auditor (or auditors).
The committee’s attention has been called to a technical inaccuracy
in the definition of “inadmissible assets” which appeared in the June issue
of The Journal. The definition should read:
Assets, a portion of which must usually be excluded from invested
capital in the computation of profits taxes to accord with federal
revenue acts.
The committee’s attention has also been called to the fact that in the
definition of “capital assets” which also appeared in the June issue of
The Journal, cognizance was not taken of the restricted meaning of the
term as set forth in the federal revenue act of 1921.
Points such as the above are greatly appreciated by the committee.
Communications may be addressed to any one of the undersigned.

Edward H. Moeran, chairman,
120 Broadway, New York.
Walter Mucklow,
420 Hill building, Jacksonville, Florida.
J. Hugh Jackson,
56 Pine street, New York.

CHARLES EDWIN WARN
Charles Edwin Warn, member of the American Institute of Account
ants, died at Queen’s Hospital, Honolulu, Hawaii, June 26, 1923. Mr.
Warn had been extremely active in obtaining C. P. A. legislation in
Hawaii and had recently been appointed a member of the territorial
board of accountancy. He had been in ill-health for several months,
and finally decided to undergo an operation for gall-stones from which
he did not recover.

Victor J. O’Connor and Charles C. Cobun announce the formation of
a partnership under the firm name of O’Connor & Cobun, with offices in
the First National Bank building, San Diego, California.

Guy I. Colby, C. D. Beebe and Stanley D. Tilney announce the formation
of a partnership under the firm name of Colby, Beebe & Tilney, with
offices at 29 South La Salle street, Chicago.
Horace C. Hartshorn announces that hereafter his practice will be
conducted under the name of Hartshorn & Walter, Inc., at 50 Congress
street, Boston, Massachusetts.
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